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a"ryz exzi zyxt zay

mipiixard-THE KEY TO UNDERSTANDING ixcp lk?
ixcp lk opens with the follow line:
lltzdl oixizn ep` ,ldwd zrc lre mewnd zrc lr ,dhn ly daiyiae dlrn ly daiyia
.mipiixard mr
Who are the mipiixar?
mxg oixizne ,zqpkd zial miqpkpe-'dkyz fnx mini zray wxt `nei zkqn ikcxn
sc zezixk) ;el exiziy ywan epi` elit` ldwd zxifb lr xar xy` yi` lk mr lltzdl
ixdy ziprz epi` l`xyi iryetn ea oi`y ziprz lk `ciqg oerny ax`c ('a 'nr ,'e
lr ezceb`e ('e ,'h qenr) `kdn iia` xn`e zxehwd ipnq oia aezkd d`pne rx gix dpalg
.1dcqi ux`
Translation: We enter the synagogue and lift the ban on praying with those individuals who violated
communal decrees even if those individuals have not asked that the bans be lifted. This practice is based on
what we learned (Crisus 6b) Rabbi Shimon Chisda said: any fast day on which sinners in the community
are not asked to participate is deemed to not be a fast day. This rule is based on the fact that the odor of
galbanum is unpleasant and yet it was included among the spices for the incense (Kitores) used in the Beis
Ha’Mikdash. Abaye said: ‘We learn this rule from the verse (Amos 9, 6): And has founded His vault
upon the earth.

The mipiixar are those individuals who were excommunicated from the Jewish community
because they violated rules established by the community. Many hold the misconception
that the mipiixar are the Marranos- Jews who chose conversion over death during the
Spanish Inquisition. That the ikcxn, a student of the m"xdn, Maharam M’Rottenberg, and
who lived in the 1200’s, refers to the custom provides evidence that the practice originated
in Ashkenaz well before the Spanish Inquisition. Professor Daniel Goldschmidt in an
article entitled: mipiixard mr lltzdl xzidd in the Journal, oexeyi ixeh, a"lyz ixyz,
pages 8-9, attributes the practice of reciting the above opening line to the Maharam
M’Rottenberg (1220-1293 CE). Professor Naftali Wieder, in an article entitled: xzidd
mipiixard mr lltzdl, in his book: axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, Vol. 1, pages
391-394, points out that the d"ia`x, (1140-1220 CE), who was the teacher of the teacher
of the Maharam M’Rottenberg, already referred to the practice of reciting that opening line
in his book, 'gkwz oniq `nei zkqn - a wlg 2d"ia`x.
miaehd ux`d lr zg` dceb`a odyk xnelk .dcqi ux` lr ezceb`e `kdn-'a 'nr 'g sc zezixk zkqn meyxb epiax 1.
.oliaya miiwzn mlerd dcqi `ed jexa yecwd oixfege mal mixayne mirxde
Translation: From this verse: And has founded His vault upon the Earth. In other words, when they, good people and bad, come together on earth
to spill their hearts and repent, G-d, creator of the world, maintains the world for them.
2. This book is based on a handwritten manuscript that was put into book form only in the late 1900’s.
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In the same article, Professor Goldschmidt describes the reason behind the practice of
opening ixcp lk with the above line:
ly mei`a enqxety zecewt lr hxta ,dldwd iweg lr exary miyp` llba ozip df xzid
zeticx ly mipnfa reci .ldwd on milcaen ex`yp dfae ,mze` ecipe ,mipiixarl "iecip"
i`yx did `l dcepnd .dl`k miyp` zecpl `l` zeldw icia x`yp `l uegan ugle
,mdnr lltzdl i`yx ldwd did `l ,erited z`f lka m`e ,xeaivd zltza szzydl
.eilr dxzd ywal elkei `l m` s` ,mixetikd mei jynl lekiak lhea df iecip
Translation: The ban is lifted for those who violated the rules of the community, particularly for those who
were banned after being warned that they stood to be excommunicated. The threat was then carried out,
thereby separating those individuals from the community. It is well known that at times of persecution and
external pressure, communities took measures to protect themselves. They had no alternative but to banish
those individuals who did not abide by those measures. Those who were excommunicated were not
authorized to participate in communal prayer. If they appeared in synagogue, the service would be
suspended since those present were forbidden to pray in the presence of the banned individuals. That ban
was temporarily lifted for Yom Kippur even when those who were banned were not in a position to ask that
the ban be lifted permanently.
How mxg was used by Jewish communities to regulate its members is illustrated in the
following excerpt from the book: An Introduction to the History and Sources of Jewish Law,
edited by N. S. Hecht3, B. S. Jackson, S. M. Passamaneck, D. Piattelli, A. M. Rabello, The
Institute Of Jewish Law, Boston University School Of Law , Oxford University Press,
1996:
page 226-In Muslim eyes, the Jewish courts were simply a constituent part of the
juridical system of the Muslim State, which respected the needs of the various
religious communities under its rule by granting them legal autonomy. However, that
autonomy was restricted, in that it did not confer powers of capital punishment and
(civil) execution, which were retained by the Government. In consequence, herem
(ban) and niddui (excommunication) become central instruments of punishment
during the geonic period, alongside flogging. Although Jewish magistrates were also
empowered to impose temporary imprisonment (until appearance in court) or to
order that the accused's hair be shaved, the references to these measures in geonic
responsa are so rare as to imply that they were not frequently used.
The use of excommunication was considerably expanded in comparison with
talmudic practice. It was used both as a punitive measure, mainly in offences of a
religious or moral nature, and as a means of enforcement, to compel litigants to
appear at court or to comply with a verdict. Thus, on the one hand, it replaced the
death penalty, insofar as a court was not empowered (according to Jewish Law) to
3. I had the pleasant experience of attending a course on Evidence taught by Professor Neil Hecht in my second year as a law
student at Boston University Law School (1976-1977).
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deliver death sentences during the Exile; on the other, it enabled the judges to
circumvent the principle that fines could not be imposed in the Diaspora, since it
forced, for example, a tortfeasor to pay the injured party compensation -- an
innovation attributed to Rav Zemah Gaon. Geonic responsa show that the ban and
excommunication were imposed for a wide variety of offences; as an enforcement
measure it was applied mainly in cases involving money. (For excommunication as a
punishment for religious lapses, see Sha'are Teshuvah, no. 116; Hemdah Genuzah, supra
n. 13, no. 15; Sha'are Tsedek, 91b, no. 38; etc. For excommunication as an
enforcement measure, see Ge'one Mizrah u-Ma'arav, no. 42; Gaonica 2, 154; etc.)
Among the religious offences punishable by excommunication (or the threat of
such) were practices that betrayed leanings toward Karaism.
From the mid- ninth century, one discerns the first indications of the use of the
excommunication and ban also to enforce takkanot, a trend which becomes stronger
somewhat later. Rav Nahshon replied thus to a query as to how to excommunicate a
person who had infringed a takkanah or decree issued by the community:
One decrees a 'blessing' (curse) upon the communities, that they should not speak to
him, nor pray with him. But if he should agree to comply with the community
takkanah that he violated, he is excommunicated for seven days. (M. Hershler,
"Responsa and Enactment of Geonim and Early Authorities, from a Manuscript"
[Hebrew], Sinai 66 ( 1970), 175. Cf. a responsum of Rav H’ananyah , Sha'are Tsedek,
57a, no. 16, and also ibid., no. 17 : 'And several times it was necessary to
excommunicate anyone who gives too much for his daughter's gift and dowry.')
page 297-It would appear that the most frequent form of punishment used in Spain
was excommunication, which was particularly effective given the socioreligious
context of the Middle Ages, in which it was virtually impossible to survive in any
community in an excommunicated state.
Excommunication was normally imposed by either the Bet Din or the City Elders
sitting in their quorum of ten. The actual ceremony of excommunication included
various rituals such as the sounding of the shofar and the use of Torah scrolls.
Excommunicated individuals were forbidden to cut their hair or to bathe; they were
not included in religious ceremonies for which a minyan (religious quorum, of ten
adult males) was required; other Jews were not permitted to associate with them, eat
with them, study Torah with them or do any business with them. One major
difference between the Spanish and the Ashkenazic authorities in this area was that
the former permitted brief conversations with excommunicatees, whereas the latter
forbade even this very limited contact ( Resp. Rambam no. 311 ; Resp. Rashba Vol. 4
no. 86).
Excommunication was used mainly in order to protect the autonomy of the
community and the maintenance of its religious framework. Specific offences
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include attacking rabbinical authority ( Resp. Rambam no. 268 ; Resp. Rashba Vol. 1 no.
763; Vol. 4 no. 315; Vol. 5 no. 236); breach of a custom ( Resp. Rashba Vol. 4 no.
186); dishonouring judges or scholars ( Resp. Rif no. 146 ; Resp. Rambam nos. 111,
268, 290 ; Resp. Rashba Vol. 1 nos. 279, 417, 460, 475, 608; Vol. 4 no .264) and
communal officers ( Resp. Rambam no. 110 ; Resp. Rashba Vol. 1 no. 824) and having
recourse to nonJewish courts ( Resp. Rif no. 14; Resp. Rambam nos. 26, 27, 221, 260;
Resp. Rashba Vol. 3 no. 431 ). It was also applied against those transgressing
communal regulations and conventions ( Resp. Rambam nos. 27, 183, 242, 270; Resp.
Rashba Vol. 1 nos. 549; Vol. 3 no. 430; Vol. 4 nos. 186, 296; Vol. 5 nos. 279, 281);
for breaches of excommunication (Resp. Rif no. 146 ; Resp. Rambam no. 349 ; Resp.
Rashba Vol. 1 nos. 696, 697; Vol. 4 no. 264 ) and for forbidden betrothals and
marriages (Resp. Rif no. 180 ; Resp. Rambam nos. 157, 346, 349; Resp. Rashba Vol. 1 no.
649; Vol. 3 no. 446; Vol. 4 no. 314).
The procedure by which a mxg was imposed shares a marked resemblance to the acts that
are performed as part of ixcp lk:
ldwd ilecbl e` oic zial mdl yi m` .mxgd oic .fi-mixcpe zereay zekld miig zegxe`
xaerd lk dkxal mpexkf exn`e .rexfa dxez xtqe oipna eze` enixgi ,mc` mey mixgdl
.dlek dxezd lk lr xaer el`k mxgd lr
Translation: Law of Cherem. If the court or the leaders of the community have a need to excommunicate a
member of the community, they should do so in the presence of ten men and while one of them is holding a
Sefer Torah. A Sefer Torah is held based on what our Sages taught: the behavior of a person who violates
a ban is equal to the behavior of a person who violates all the laws of the Torah.
The words that were recited as part of the procedure by which a mxg was imposed also
share a marked resemblance to the words that are recited as part of ixcp lk:
ep` oiyicw xninae `nbzt oixir zxifba :mxgd gqep-mixcpe zereay zekld miig zegxe`
yya dfd dxez xtqa ldwd zrc lre mewnd zrc lr oixx`ne oillwne oiriayne oinixgn
llwy dllwae ,egixi z` ryedi mixgdy mxga ,ea zeaezkd zevn dxyr ylye ze`n
iyp` edpiznyc `znyae fexnl wxa diznyc `znyae ,exrp ifgbe mixrpd z` ryil`
lkae `xab `eddl l`wfgi xa dcedi ax diznyc `znyae `xab `eddl dlecbd zqpk
.eykr cr epiax dyn zenin eyrpy zeznyde oiiecpde zellwde zel`de zenxgd
Translation: The wording used to impose a ban on an individual are as follows: With this sentence by
decree of the watchers (angels), this verdict by the order of the holy ones (angels), we excommunicate, swear
and curse, with the consent of G-d, with the consent of the community and with this Sefer Torah, including
the 613 Mitzvos written therein, in line with the ban imposed by Yehoshua on the booty captured from the
city of Jericho and the curse that Elisha uttered against the youth and Gai’Chazei his student, the ban that
Barak uttered against the city of Maroz (Shoftim 5, 23), the curse uttered by the Men of the Great
Assembly against that man (?) and the ban that Rabbi Yehudah son of Yechezkeil uttered against that
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man (?) and in line with all the bans, curses, excommunications that were imposed from the time of Moshe
Rabbenu to today.
On what basis could a mxg that was imposed on individuals be lifted temporarily so that
they could participate in the communal prayer service on xetik mei?
(ixcp lk) exn`l mixizn mipe`b zvwe-'a 'nr 'k sc mixcp zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia
xeavdy iptne mxga e` xcpa mdizenkqde xeav ixcp `l` cigi ixcp ea oillek oi`y `l`
.miax zrc lr did elit`e gzt `lae dhxge dl`y `la mzrcl mdixcp xizdl mi`yx
mewnd zrc lr oixfeb ep`y zepwzde zexifbdy zereay zkqna eazk epipencw zvw s`e
.evxiykl exiziy xeavd zrc `ed jky dhxg `la s` xzid mdl yi ldwd zrc lre
mkqp xeavdy lke lhal m` miiwl m` mkqp xeavdy dn lk lr lg mzqd on miax zrce
la` onvr ici lr s` exizdl xyt` mqxetn dxtdd jxevy jezne `ed devn jxev eilr
s`y xnel miwleg mipe`b daxd mewn lkne ,el` mixaca xzip epi` cigi ly dreaye xcp
mkg lv` eklie dl`y ici lr `l` ozxzd dpzip `l mdizenxge mdizenkqde ldw ixcp
,miax zrc lr `edyk s` xzid mdl yiy md micen la` dlrnl epazky jxcd lr 'eke
xtq mi`iveny `l` dhxge dl`ye mkg ici lr `ly xizdl mibdep zenewn zvway `l`
.`xwirn xcpd eze` xizdl miklnp mdy xeav gily ici lr miricene dxez
Translation: Some Gaonim allow the recital of Kol Nidre provided that no mention is made of individual
vows and is limited to communal vows that the community entered through vow or by decree of
excommunication. Communal vows are different in that the community can voluntarily annul their vows
without asking a Rabbi and without expressing regret and without a reason to disavow even when the vow
was uttered with the consent of the community. Some of the earlier Sages wrote in their comments to
Maseches Shavuos that oaths and decrees that are issued with the consent of heaven and with the consent of
the community can be annulled even without expressing regret simply because the attitude of the community
has changed. The consent of the community is presumed when any communal activity is
undertaken-whether it is to institute or to cancel. In whatever manner the community chooses to act, it is
considered as being done in furtherance of a Mitzvah. Since the reason to annul the vow is known, it is
possible to annul it by their own actions. In contrast, the vow of an individual cannot be annulled in this
manner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, many Gaonim held that even communal vows and decrees and
bans cannot be cancelled without consulting with a Rabbi. Let them seek out an expert in vows, as we
wrote above. Yet they do acknowledge that a way for a community to annul its vows even when the vow was
entered by communal consent does exist. In some places it is permitted to annul communal vows even
without consulting with an expert and without expressing regret. Instead they follow the procedure of
removing a Sefer Torah from the ark and acknowledging through the acts of the prayer leader that they are
electing to annul the vow ab initio.
The ixi`n appears to support the thesis that ixcp lk was instituted as a means of lifting
minxg that had been imposed on Jews in the community so that those Jews would be
welcome to pray with the community on xetik mei. That the procedure to lift a mxg
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required a oipn and the holding of a dxez xtq by the xeaiv gily, acts that are performed
as part of ixcp lk, lends support the above thesis.
The use of the phrase: ldwd zrc lre mewnd zrc lr in relation to vows and oaths has a
long history:
`ly ,rcei ied :el mixne` ,eze` oiriaynyke-'` 'nr 'hl sc zereay zkqn ilaa cenlz
dyna epivn oky ,oic zia zrc lre mewnd zrc lr `l` jze` oiriayn ep` jzrc lr
lr `l` mkz` riayn ip` mkzrc lr `ly ,erc :odl xn` l`xyi z` riaydyk ,epiax
;dt epyi xy` z` ik 'ebe mkcal mkz` `le (h"k mixac) :xn`py ,izrc lre mewnd zrc
:l"z ?oipn xiibzdl oicizrd mixbe mi`ad zexec ,ipiq xd lr oicnerd oze` `l` il oi`
zecizrd zevn ,ipiq xdn mdilr elaiwy devn `l` il oi`e ;eppi` xy` z`e (h"k mixac)
.xak elawy dn eniiw ,elawe eniw ('h xzq`) :l"z ?oipn ,dlibn `xwn oebk ,ycgzdl
Translation: And when they adjure him, they say to him: ‘Know that we do not adjure you according to
your own mind, but according to the mind of the Omnipresent, and the mind of the Beth Din;’ for thus we
find in the case of Moshe our teacher: When he adjured Israel, he said to them: ‘Know that not according to
your own minds do I adjure you, but according to the mind of the Omnipresent, and my mind;’ as it is said:
Neither with you only do I make this covenant and this oath, but with Him that stands here with us.
From those words we know that those who were standing by Mount Sinai were adjured; the coming
generations, and proselytes who were later to be proselytised, how do we know that they too were adjured at
that time? Because it is said: And also with him that is not here with us this day. But from those words we
know only that they were adjured for the commandments which they received at Mount Sinai; how do we
know that they were adjured for the commandments which were to be promulgated later, such as reading
Megillas Esther? Because it says: They confirmed and accepted. They confirmed what they had long ago
accepted.
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